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ABSTRACT: Three-way multibranch loops (junctions) are common in RNA secondary structures. Computer
algorithms such as RNAstructure and MFOLD do not consider the identity of unpaired nucleotides in
multibranch loops when predicting secondary structure. There is limited experimental data, however, to
parametrize this aspect of these algorithms. In this study, UV optical melting and a fluorescence competition
assay are used to measure stabilities of multibranch loops containing up to five unpaired adenosines or
uridines or a loop E motif. These results provide a test of our understanding of the factors affecting
multibranch loop stability and provide revised parameters for predicting stability. The results should help to
improve predictions of RNA secondary structure.
RNA multibranch loops (junctions) are ubiquitous in known
RNAsecondarystructures,includingtRNA(1),rRNA(2,3),the
HIV-1 genome (4), and ribozymes (5). They can be characterized
bythenumberofhelicesformingtheloop,thenumberofunpaired
nucleotides located in the junction, the base pairs closing the
junction,andotherfactors.Despitetheprevalence,thefactorsthat
determine the stabilities of RNA multibranch loops are poorly
understood. Research on DNA multibranch loops sheds some
light onto factors that are likely to be important for RNA
multibranch loops. The dependence of structure on the number
and type of unpaired nucleotides in DNA multibranch loops has
been studied extensively for loops of three, four, and five
helices (6-11). DNA multibranch loops with unpaired purines
in the junction have different stacking conformations than similar
loops containing unpaired pyrimidines (6, 7). Furthermore, the
effects of unpaired nucleotides on the stability of the junction
are dependent on the number of helices forming the junction (8).
The presence of two unpaired nucleotides allows formation of
a stable DNA three-way junction in which two of the helices
coaxiallystack,butunpairednucleotidesarenotrequiredtostabilize
a four-way DNA junction (8-11).
Approaches to estimate the free energy change of forming an
RNA multibranch loop include (1) optimizing the prediction of
known RNA secondary structures (12), (2) fitting experimental
results (13-15), and(3) using a combination of these approaches
(16). Knowledge-based statistical methods (17-19)c o u l da l s ob e
used.CoaxialstackingofhelixesisobservedinRNAmultibranch
loops(1,20-29)and can oftenbe predictedon the basisofthermo-
dynamics (30). RNA secondary structure prediction algorithms,
suchasMFOLD(12)andRNAstructure(15),useasimplemodel
to predict multibranch loop stability (12, 15). A more thorough
understanding of factors contributing to RNA multibranch loop
stability should improve the model used to predict stability and
therefore the ability to accurately predict RNA secondary
structure from sequence. The number of known RNA sequences
israpidlyincreasing,anditisimportanttounderstandstructure-
function relationships for RNA. Accurate prediction of secondary
structure will accelerate discovery of these relationships and may
help in assigning functions to RNA motifs and to new RNAs.
This study uses a two-strand system modified from previous
experiments (14) to measure by optical melting (31) and fluores-
cence competition assays (FCA) the influence of the number and
the type of unpaired nucleotides on the stability of RNA three-
way multibranch loops. A common motif in rRNAs, the loop E
motif (3), was included in the investigation. Competition binding
experiments with gel electrophoresis were used to determine the
relative stabilities of DNA multibranch loops (8, 32). FCA has
been used to study nucleic acid thermodynamics, including
stabilities of DNA duplexes (33) and of RNA pseudoknots (34).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Oligonucleotides 50CCGUCaCCUGC30,5 0CCG-
UCa2CCUGC30,5 0CCGUCuCCUGC30,a n d5 0CCGUCu2CCU-
GC30 were synthesized on an Applied Biosystem 392 DNA/RNA
synthesizer with phosphoramidite A from Glen Research and
phosphoramidites G, C, and U from Proligo, Inc. Strands were
treatedandpurifiedaspreviouslydescribed(14).Purityofproducts
was checked by 20% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with
50 end γ-ATP labeling. All other oligonucleotides were pur-
chased from Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (IDT), which
purified them by HPLC and tested molecular weights by mass
spectroscopy. Fluorescent oligonucleotides had fluorescein
attached by a linker of six carbons (6-FAM). The single strand
oligonucleotides’ concentrations were calculated from 80 C
absorbance and single-strand extinction coefficients by a
nearest-neighbor model (35, 36).
UV Melting of Duplexes. Optical melting was performed in
standardmeltingbuffer:1.0MNaCl,20mMsodiumcacodylate,
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and 0.5 mM Na2EDTA, pH 7.0. For each sample melted, equal
molar amounts of the two strands in doubly distilled water were
mixed, dried in spin vacuum, and then dissolved in standard
melting buffer. The sample was annealed at 80 C for 2 min and
cooled to 20 Ca tar a t eo f∼5 C/min. Absorbance versus
temperature melting curves were measured at 280 nm with a
heating rate of 1 C / m i no naB e c k m a nC o u l t e rD U6 4 0
spectrophotometer controlled by a Beckman Coulter high-
performance temperature controller cooled with water flow at
25 C.Duplexesweremeltedover a 60-fold range inoligonucleo-
tideconcentration.Datawereanalyzedbyfittingthetransitionto
a two-state model with sloping baselines using a nonlinear least-
squares program (37, 38).
Fluorescence Competition Assay (FCA). The equilibrium
for thefluorescence competition assay isillustrated inFigure 1A.
A reference structure was formed by a long strand and fluo-
rescein-labeledshortstrandat1:1molarratioinstandardmelting
buffer. The initial concentration of duplex, G_CG_G/(F)-
Ca2C (see Table 1for nomenclature), was 30μM,and thatof
CgaaaCGaG/(F)CcaguaG (Table 1) was 1 μM, so that the
strandsarecompletelyinduplex.Thecomplexwastitratedwitha
solution containing nonfluorescent short strand at high concen-
tration and long strand and fluorescein-labeled short strand at
their initial concentrations. For each titration point, the solution
was annealed for 3 min at 75 C in a water bath and then
equilibrated at 37 C for at least 15 min in a 4   4 mm quartz
cuvette in a HORIBA Jobin Yvon Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorom-
eter. To check for equilibrium, fluorescence intensity was mea-
suredfor1minatintervalsof5min.Ifnochangewithinerrorwas
observed between two measurements, then the average over the
last 1 min was taken as the fluorescence intensity of the titration
point.Fluorescencewasexcitedat494nmwitha1nmband-pass,
and emission was measured at the peak of the emission, 520 nm,
witha0.5nmband-pass.Thefluorescenceintensitiesofthesingle
strand fluorescent oligonucleotides, 50FCCGUCa2CCUGC30
(i.e., “(F)Ca2C”) at 30 μMa n d5 0FCCGUCcaguaGCUGC30
(i.e., “(F)CcaguaC”) at 1 μM, were measured to provide the
fluorescenceintensityat saturation when they were completely
displaced by the nonfluorescent oligonucleotide. Successive
scans of the samples with only “(F)Ca2C” or “(F)CcaguaC”
resulted in minimal change in the fluorescence intensity, indicat-
ing photobleaching was negligible.
Calculating Multibranch Loop Stability from FCA
Data.Belowisthederivationoftheequationforfluorescence
intensity as a function of solution composition for FCA
titrations.
Relative to fluorescein, the fluorescence from nucleotides can
be neglected. The fluorescence comes from fluorescein in the
FIGURE 1: (A)Illustrationoffluorescencecompetitionassaytomeasurethefreeenergyofmultibranchloopformation.Asthecompetitorstrand,
C, is titrated into the solution of “reference” structure, RS, the competitor strand will substitute the fluorescein-labeled short strand in the
“reference” structure to form the new multibranch loop, MBL. The fluorescein-labeled short strand, FS, is freed from the “reference” structure,
and the fluorescence intensity of the solution changes. (B) Typical titration curve and fitting for FCA. Here the system is G_CG_G/Ca3C
(Table 1). The “reference” structure concentration is 30 μM before titration, and the competitor strand is 400 μM in the titration solution.642 Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 Liu et al.
free fluorescent single strand (FS) or “reference” structure (RS).
So, the fluorescence intensity, F,i s
F ¼ fFS½FS þfRS½RS ð 1Þ
Here, fFS and fRS are the fluorescence efficiencies for the free
fluorescent single strand and “reference” structure, respectively,
[FS] is the concentration of free fluorescein single strand, and
[RS] is the concentration of “reference” structure. The total
concentration of fluorophore is
½FS T ¼½ FS þ½RS 
ð2aÞ
½FS ¼½ FS T -½RS ð 2bÞ
From eqs 1 and 2
F ¼ fFSð½FS T -½RS ÞþfRS½RS 
¼ fFS½FS T þðfRS -fFSÞ½RS ð 3Þ
As the competition strand was titrated into the solution, some
fluorescent short strands in the “reference” structures would be
substituted by the nonfluorescent competition strand to form a
nonfluorescent multibranch loop (MBL). In the solution, the
competition strand is present as free competition strand ([C] for
concentration) and as part of newly formed multibranch loop
([MBL] for the concentration), so
½C T ¼½ C þ½MBL ð 4aÞ
½C ¼½ C T -½MBL ð 4bÞ
The long strand RNA could be in different forms: “reference”
structure, new multibranch loop, and unimolecular hairpin form
([H] for hairpin concentration). So, the total concentration of long
strand RNA ([LS]T for its concentration) can be expressed as
½LS T ¼½ RS þ½MBL þ½H ð 5Þ
The experiments are performed under conditions in which
[H] is negligible compared to [RS] þ [MBL]. Also, the [LS]T
equals [FS]T because the long strand and the fluorescent
short strand were mixed in a ratio of 1:1 to form the
“reference” structure. Therefore, eq 5 can be approximated
as
½MBL ¼½ FS T -½RS ð 6Þ
The equilibrium constant, KMBL, for the multibranch loop
formation can be written as
KMBL ¼
½MBL 
½C ½H 
ð7Þ
Rearrange the equation, substitute [C] by eq 4b, and then
substitute [MBL] by eq 6
½H ¼
½MBL 
KMBLð½C T -½MBL Þ
¼
½FS T -½RS 
KMBLð½C T -½FS T þ½RS Þ
ð8Þ
The equilibrium constant, KRS, for the “reference” structure
can be written as
KRS ¼
½RS 
½FS ½H 
ð9Þ
Rearrange the equation and substitute [FS] by eq 2b
½H ¼
½RS 
KRSð½FS T -½RS Þ
ð10Þ
From eqs 8 and 10
½FS T -½RS 
KMBLð½C T -½FS T þ½RS Þ
¼
½RS 
KRSð½FS T -½RS Þ
ð11Þ
Equation 11 can be rewritten as
ðKRS-KMBLÞ½RS 
2 -ðKMBL½C T þ2KRS½FS T
-KMBL½FS TÞ½RS þKRS½FS T
2 ¼ 0 ð12Þ
Solving for [RS] gives
½RS ¼
1
2ðKRS-KMBLÞ
fðKMBL½C T þ2KRS½FS T -KMBL½FS TÞ
(
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðKMBL½C Tþ2KRS½FS T -KMBL½FS TÞ
2 -4ðKRS-KMBLÞKRS½FS T
2
q
g
ð13Þ
Table 1: Nomenclature for Three-Way Multibranch Loop Systems Studied
group long strand
a short strand
a name
15 0GCAGG_CGGCUUCGGCCG_GACGG30 50FCCGUCa2CCUGC30 G_CG_G/(F)Ca2C
50CCGUC_CCUGC30 G_CG_G/C_C
50CCGUCaCCUGC30 G_CG_G/CaC
50CCGUCa2CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Ca2C
50CCGUCa3CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Ca3C
50CCGUCa4CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Ca4C
50CCGUCa5CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Ca5C
50CCGUCuCCUGC30 G_CG_G/CuC
50CCGUCu2CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Cu2C
50CCGUCu3CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Cu3C
50CCGUCu4CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Cu4C
50CCGUCu5CCUGC30 G_CG_G/Cu5C
25 0GCAGCgaaaCGGCUUCGGCCGaGACGG30 50FCCGUCcaguaGCUGC30 CgaaaCGaG/(F)CcaguaG
50CCGUCcaguaGCUGC30 CgaaaCGaG/CcaguaG
50CCGUCcagaGCUGC30 CgaaaCGaG/CcagaG
aNucleotides in the junction are in lower case. An underscore indicates a helix-helix interface without unpaired nucleotides.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 643
Because [RS] cannot be larger than [FS]T or less than 0, the
only valid solution is
½RS ¼
1
2ðKRS-KMBLÞ
fðKMBL½C T þ2KRS½FS T -KMBL½FS TÞ
-
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðKMBL½C Tþ2KRS½FS T -KMBL½FS TÞ
2 -4ðKRS-KMBLÞKRS½FS T
2
q
g
ð14Þ
Substituting [RS] in eq 3 by eq 14, the fluorescence intensity
can be expressed as
F ¼ fFS½FS T þ
fRS-fFS
2ðKRS-KMBLÞ
fðKMBL½C T þ2KRS½FS T -KMBL½FS TÞ
-
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðKMBL½C Tþ2KRS½FS T -KMBL½FS TÞ
2 -4ðKRS-KMBLÞKRS½FS T
2
q
g
ð15Þ
The value of fFS can be measured from the solution of free
fluorescent single strand, fRS can be known from the “reference”
structure solution, and [C]T and [FS]T are the concentrations
added, so the titration curve was fit to KMBL by the Newton-
Gaussian method as implemented in Statistical Analysis System
(SAS) from SAS Institute Inc.
Fitting Experimental Data into Energetic Models. Pre-
viously published data (13, 14) and results reported here for
group1 systems (see below) werefit toenergeticmodels by linear
regressionanalysisas implementedinthe RProjectforStatistical
Computing (http://www.r-project.org). Onlysystems with ΔH’s
that differed by <30% when determined by 1/TM vs ln(CT/4)
analysis and by fitting melting curves were used in the linear
regression. The systems excluded from previous regression
analysis (13) were also excluded from the linear regression here
as were the group 2 sequences listed in Table 1 (see Supporting
Information).Thedatafrom1/TMvsln(CT/4) analysiswereused
for linear regression as previously (13), except the FCA ΔG37
was used for system G_CG_G/C_C because the optical melts
were not two state (Tables 1 and 2). The p-value of the F test was
used as a criterion for judging the correlation of a term to a
model. If the p-value is less than 0.10, then the corresponding
term is considered highly correlated to the model.
RESULTS
DesignoftheSystem.Systemsstudiedherearedividedinto
two groups (Table 1 and Figure 2). Group 1 provides insight
into the influence of number and type of unpaired nucleo-
tides on the stabilities of RNA three-way multibranch loops
(Figure 1A,B). Group 2 provides insight into the thermo-
dynamics of the loop E motif in multibranch loops (Figure 1C,D).
The systems studied here (Figure 1) are based on the two-
strandsystemusedpreviouslytostudyfreeenergyincrements
of RNA multibranch loops (13, 14). The long strand can fold
into a hairpin, which is similar to the hairpin component in
the multibranch loop (Figure 3) and which has a melting
temperature greater than 70 C( 14). The short strands are
predicted to have no self-structures by RNAstructure (15).
Each intermolecular helix formed by association of the two
strands contains five base pairs, rather than the four used
initially (14). This increased the cooperativity of the melts so
the melting is more likely to be a two-state transition. The
extra stability imparted by the two additional GC pairs also
increased the equilibrium constant. This allows the fluores-
cence competition assays to be performed at 37 Cb e c a u s e
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less than 2% of the long strand was ever single strand at the
oligonucleotide concentrations used in these experiments.
In each group of systems, the short strands (Table 1) are
interchangeable without affecting the helices. Therefore, only
a single short strand is required to be fluorescently labeled to
forma reference structure with the longstrand (Figure 2A,C) for
the FCA. By competition, the effect of changing the nucleotide
sequence on the short strand in the junction could always be
compared to the same reference structure. Therefore, the free
energy changes at 37 C could be determined by FCA and
compared with that determined by optical melting.
In group 1 systems, unpaired nucleotides were added between
the right- and left-hand helices. The predicted preferred stacking
arrangement of helixes is the same for all of the systems studied;
FIGURE 2: Sequence design. Group 1 is designed to study the influence of the number and type of unpaired nucleotides on multibranch loop
stability.(A)“Reference”structureforfluorescencecompetitionassaytoanalyzethefreeenergyofsystemsingroup1.(B)Secondarystructuresof
systems studied. Group 2 is designed to investigate the stability of a loop E motif (50GAA/30AUGA) in a multibranch loop. (C) “Reference”
structure for fluorescence competition assay to analyze the free energy of systems in group 2. The noncanonical base pairing and some tertiary
interactions in the loop E motif are shown (78). (D) A variant of loop E motif in multibranch loop.
FIGURE 3: Optical melting of three-way multibranch loops G_CG_G/CaC at 44.5 μM (black squares), G_CG_G/Ca2Ca t2 5 . 0μM( r e d
diamond), and CgaaaCGaG/CcaguaG at 23.5 μM (green triangle).Article Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 645
viz., the left-hand helix stacks on the hairpin stem. Therefore,
differences in coaxial stacking of helixes do not have to be
considered as more nucleotides are added. The number of
unpaired nucleotides was systematically changed from one to
five adenosines or uridines to search for trends associated with
number and type of unpaired nucleotide. Unpaired G’s and C’s
were not used because secondary structure predictions indicated
that such constructs would have a large number of stable
structures.
Group 2 systems (Table 1 and Figure 2C,D) provide thermo-
dynamic properties for the loop E motif (nucleotides in green in
the dashed box in Figure 2C) and a variation in a three-way
multibranch loop. Besides the loop E motif, three other nucleo-
tides (A9, A22, and C33) were included in the junction so the
systemhasenoughflexibilitytokeeptheloopEmotifinitsnative
conformation. Actually, 50gaaa/30augac (Figure 2C, nucleotides
in green) is common in rRNA (3). For a comparison, system
CgaaaCGaG/CcagaG in which U36 was deleted from system
CgaaaCGaG/CcaguaG was measured. Because U36 forms a
trans-Hoogsteen base pair with A7 and a hydrogen bond to the
G6 ribose, the loop E motif is broken. In group 2, the right-hand
strand and the hairpin strand (Figure 2C) are predicted to
coaxiallystackontoeachotherwith aninterveningnoncanonical
pair, and the loop E motif will stack onto the left helix.
Thermodynamics Determined by Optical Melting. As
predicted with RNAstructure (15), absorbance detected melts
of the individual short strands in Table 1 revealed no self-
structure. Melts of the long strand (Table 1) also revealed no
self-structure other than that of the hairpin, which melted at
temperatures above 70 C. The inter- and intramolecular transi-
tions are sufficiently separate that the intermolecular transition
can be analyzed independently from the hairpin transition.
Typical melting curves for systems G_CG_G/CaC, G_CG_G/
Ca2C, and CgaaaCGaG/CcaguaG are shown in Figure 3. The
results of the melts are presented in Table 2. Except for system
G_CG_G/C_C, which contains no unpaired nucleotides, the
enthalpy changes determined by the average of the melts’ curve
fitswerewithin15%ofthosedeterminedbytheTM
-1vsln(CT/4)
fits. This is consistent with the two-state model. For system
G_CG_G/C_C, there is little predicted difference in the free
energies of coaxial stacking for all three possible arrangements.
This may account for the non-two-state behavior.
TM
-1 vs ln(CT/4) analysis of the melts of systems G_CG_G/
(F)Ca2C and CgaaaCGaG/(F)CcaguaG revealed 0.84 and
0.62 kcal/mol more favorable free energy difference rela-
tive to that of system G_CG_G/Ca2C and CgaaaCGaG/
CcaguaG, respectively (Table 2). The free energy increments
for 50 fluorescein linking to 50C/G30 from these two measure-
ments agree with each other and with our previous result,
0.82 kcal/mol (34), within experimental error. The presence
of 50 fluorescein does not perturb the RNA structure (34).
Therefore, it was assumed that this enhancement in stability
isduetothefreeenergybonusofastackedfluoresceinona50
C in a CG pair and/or a decrease in the number of con-
formations available to the single strand due to volume
exclusion.
Thefreeenergies listedinTable2are for the association of
a long strand containing a hairpin and a short strand to form
a multibranch loop, ΔG37,bimol.F r o mTM
-1 vs ln(CT/4)
analysis, in systems nm in group 1 (Table 1 and Figures 1A
and 2B) as m= 2 ,3 ,o r4 ,ΔG37,bimol’s for A or U are the
same within experimental error. As m =1o r5 ,ΔG37,bimol’s
for G_CG_G/CamC are more favorable by about 0.7 kcal/mol
than that for G_CG_G/CumC. As unpaired nucleo-
tides increase, systems G_CG_G/CamC get more stable
or stay the same within experimental error, and systems
G_CG_G/CumC have the same trend except for system
G_CG_G/Cu5C, which is 0.45 kcal/mol less stable than
G_CG_G/Cu4C.
Fluorescence Competition Assays. A typical FCA titration
curve is shown in Figure 1B. Systems G_CG_G/(F)Ca2Ca n d
CgaaaCGaG/(F)CcaguaG (Figure 2A.C) are the reference struc-
tures for systems in groups 1 and 2, respectively. Their ΔG37’s
determined by optical melting were used as the standard for
analysis of FCA for systems in each group. Upon titration with
competing strand, the fluorescence increased roughly 1-2-fold as
the fluorescein-labeled strand was released from the multibranch
loop.
The results of competition assays are listed in Table 2.
When all sources of experimental error are considered, the
free energy changes at 37 C measured by fluorescence
competition assays and by optical melting are within experi-
mental error.
Free Energy Increments for Multibranch Loops. Optical
melting experiments measure the thermodynamics for dissocia-
tion of multibranch loops (Figure 4). The fluorescence competi-
tion assay here relies on the optical melting of reference
structures. The free energy increment for the multibranch loop,
FIGURE 4: Diagramofmultibranchloopdissociationinmelting.Asthemultibranchloopdissociates,thenewlyreleasednucleotidesfromtheleft
and right helices stack onto the hairpin stem, so that the first mismatch and second and third 30 dangling nucleotides stabilize the hairpin.646 Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 Liu et al.
ΔG37,MBL, can be determined with a nearest-neighbor model as
previously described (13, 14):
ΔG37,MBL ¼ ΔG37,bimol -ΔG37,helixL -ΔG37,helixR
-ΔG37,bimolinit þΔG37,prodmm ð16Þ
Here, ΔG37,helix’s are for forming the base pairs in the two
helices, ΔG37,bimolinit is the penalty for bimolecular initiation,
and ΔG37,prodmm is for possible stacking of mismatches formed
on the helix in the product hairpin strand (Figure 4). Pre-
viously (13), ΔG37,prodmm was assumed to include only the
increment for the first terminal mismatch of the product hairpin
(Figure4,dashedbox).Morerecentexperimentsrevealedthatup
to the second and third 30 dangling ends (Figure 4, dashed and
dark box) may affect the stability of RNA helices (39-41).
Counting these dangling ends may change ΔG37,prodmm and
thereforethereported ΔG37,MBL(13,14).Forexample,inref13,
as the three-way multibranch loop systems melt, the newly
formed hairpin 50GGCAG_GCGCUUCGGCGC_GGAGG30
has a string of purines dangling at the 30 end. The new
parameters (39) predict the second and third dangling purines
will make the hairpin 0.8 kcal/mol more favorable than the
previous prediction (13). For the three-way multibranch loop
system, GaCG_G/CauaC in ref 14, the hairpin has a dangling
end of 50GCA30, which leads to a 0.6 kcal/mol more favorable
folding (39) than assumed previously. These effects were used to
recalculate ΔG37,MBL from previously published experiments
(see Supporting Information). For four-way multibranch loops
measured previously (13), the newly formed hairpins will stack
onto each other so the dangling ends do not stabilize the long
strand product. Some minor calculation errors for four-way
multibranch loops were corrected, however (see Supporting
Information).
Free Energy Increments for Multibranch Loop Initia-
tion. ΔG37,MBL was modeled to be the sum of the initiation
penalty for multibranch loop formation, ΔG37,MBLinit, and the
favorableinteractionsinthemultibranchloop,ΔG37,MBLstacking,
which includethedangling ends, coaxialstacking,and mismatches
in the multibranch loop (13, 14):
ΔGMBL ¼ ΔGMBLinit þΔGMBLstacking ð17Þ
For systems in group 1, the calculations are simplified by the
fact that all systems are predicted to stack the left helix on the
hairpinstem(Figures1and2B).Forsystemsingroup2,theright
helix ispredicted tostack on the hairpinhelixwithan intervening
AC pair between two GC pairs closing the multibranch loop
(Figure2C,D).Thecoaxialstackingcanbedecomposed intotwo
nearest neighbors (12, 42, 43):
ΔG
37,
50CC=C30
30GAG50
¼ ΔG37, 50CC30
30GA50 þΔG37,coaxialstackingwithinterveningnoncanonicalpair
¼ -1:0-2:1 ¼ -3:1k c a l =mol ð18Þ
Unlike the dangling ends in the hairpin product, which are
unconstrained, the unpaired regions in multibranch loops are
fixedatbothendsandfitintolimitedspace.Twomultibranch
loops with equal numbers and distributions of unpaired
nucleotides could be in different conformations (see Supporting
Information). Also, noncanonical interactions are common in and
with multibranch loops but are hard to predict. Examination of
three-way multibranch loops in 3D structures reveals that usually
only the first dangling end stacks on the closing base pair (see
Supporting Information). Therefore, only single dangling end
stacking is included in eq 17 as stabilizing the multibranch loop.
This is consistent with the previous model (13, 14).
ΔG37,MBL, ΔG37,MBLstacking,a n dΔG37,MBLinit are listed in
Table 3as derivedfrom TM
-1 vsln(CT/4) plotsofopticalmelting
data, from fluorescence competition assays, and from nearest-
neighborparameters.Formostcases,ΔG37,MBLandΔG37,MBLinit
become more favorable or do not change within experimental
error as the number of unpaired nucleotides increases. ΔG
37,MBL’s
for the same number of unpaired adenosines or uridines are the
same,andsoaretheΔG37,MBLinit’s.TheresultsforΔG37,MBLinit
are plotted in Figure 5.
Enthalpy Changes for Three-Way Multibranch Loops
and Their Initiation. Similar to ΔG37,MBL, ΔHMBL can
Table 3: Free Energies for Three-Way Multibranch Loops
a
predicted ΔG37,MBLinit (kcal/mol)
system ΔG37,MBL (kcal/mol) ΔG37,MBLstacking
b (kcal/mol) ΔG37,MBLinit (kcal/mol) eq 24
c eq 25
d
G_CG_G/C_C 6.42(5.90) -3.42 9.84(9.32) 9.87 10.00
G_CG_G/CaC 5.64(5.33) -5.12 10.76 (10.45) 10.36 10.28
G_CG_G/Ca2C 4.29(3.93) -5.12 9.41(9.05) 8.14 8.60
G_CG_G/Ca3C 3.70(3.90) -5.12 8.82(9.02) 8.63 8.88
G_CG_G/Ca4C 3.51 -5.12 8.63 8.52 8.60
G_CG_G/Ca5C 3.08 -5.12 8.20 8.41 8.32
G_CG_G/CuC 6.35(5.71) -4.62 10.97(10.33) 10.36 10.28
G_CG_G/Cu2C 4.25(4.07) -4.62 8.87(8.69) 8.14 8.60
G_CG_G/Cu3C 3.63(3.72) -4.62 8.25(8.34) 8.63 8.88
G_CG_G/Cu4C 3.28 -4.62 7.90 8.52 8.60
G_CG_G/Cu5C 3.73 -4.62 8.35 8.41 8.32
CgaaaCGaG/CcaguaG 2.79(3.01) -4.46 7.25(7.47) 7.86 6.92
CgaaaCGaG/CcagaG 3.98(4.20) -4.46 8.44(8.66) 7.97 7.20
aValues of ΔG37,MBL and ΔG37,MBLinit not in parentheses were calculated from free energy changes determined from TM
-1 vs ln(CT/4) plots of optical
meltingdata.Valuesinparentheseswerecalculatedfromfreeenergychanges determinedbyfluorescence competitionassay.Equations16and17,respectively,
wereusedtocalculateΔG37,MBLandΔG37,MBLinit.
bSinglenucleotidedanglingendornoncanonicalpairwasconsidered,andparametersarefromref42.For
systemswith am or um loops (group 1), the left helix and hairpin strand (Figure 2A) are predicted to stack on each other, with parameters from ref80, to update
those from ref 81. For bottom two systems (group 2), the right helix and hairpin strand (Figure 2C) are predicted to stack on each other with an intervening
noncanonical pair (12).
cPredictions are by eq 24, with aG, bG, cG, dG, and ΔG37,strain equal to 6.39, -0.14, 0.25, 1.05, and 2.69 kcal/mol, respectively.
dPredictions are by eq 25, with aG
0, bG
0, dG
0, and ΔG37,strain
0 equal to 8.06, -0.28, 0.83, and 1.94 kcal/mol, respectively.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 647
be estimated from optical melting measurements with a
nearest-neighbor model:
ΔHMBL ¼ ΔHbimol -ΔHhelixL -ΔHhelixR -ΔHbimolinit
þΔHprodmm ð19Þ
Here, ΔHbimol is the measured ΔH for duplex formation
(Table 2), ΔHhelix’ sa r ef o rt h ef o r m i n gt h eb a s ep a i r si nt h et w o
helices, ΔHbimolinit is the penalty for bimolecular initiation, and
ΔHprodmm is for any possible stacking of mismatches formed on
the helix in the product hairpin strand. In the previous model (44),
only the first mismatch is predicted to stabilize the product hairpin.
Recent results reveal the second 30 nucleotide overhang also
contributes to the thermodynamics of the system (39).
The enthalpy of multibranch loops, ΔHMBL, was modeled as
the sum of initiation and stacking (44):
ΔHMBL ¼ ΔHMBLinit þΔHMBLstacking ð20Þ
The stacking properties of the second and third nucleotide over-
hangs in a multibranch loop are not clear. Meanwhile, the enthalpy
measurement for multibranch loop bimolecular dissociation usually
has an error above (5k c a l / m o l( 13), while the second overhangs
usually affecttheenthalpy within 2 kcal/mol (39).Sothestackingeffect
fromthesecondandlateroverhangsinamultibranchloopisneglected.
The available loop enthalpies are listed in Supporting Infor-
mation. Calorimetric experiments have shown that formation of
multibranch loops can be associated with an unfavorable
ΔH (45). Our optical melting results agree with the expectation
from calorimetric experiments.
DISCUSSION
Rapid and widespread genomic sequencing has dramatically
increased the number of known RNA sequences (46, 47). Many
of them have important cellular functions, and often functions are
directly related to secondary and tertiary structure. RNA folding in
vitro often traps structures that are not in the lowest free energy
state (48). In vivo, however, RNA chaperones facilitate equilibra-
tion with the minimum free energy structure (49). Thus, computer
prediction of secondary structure through free energy minimization
can be a powerful tool for deducing structure (12, 15, 50-52)a n d
function for a sequence (53). Improving the accuracy of secondary
structure predictions is therefore important for future genomic
studies. Multibranch loops remain one of the few RNA motifs not
extensively studied. The diversity of their known sequences (54-59)
and structures (60-62) suggests they will be involved in many
different functions.
Effects of Loop Sequence. Adding an unpaired A or U to a
multibranch loop is not always equivalent, but the difference is
very subtle when considered on a per nucleotide basis (Table 3
andFigure5).Onthebasisofopticalmelting,systemsG_CG_G/
CaC and G_CG_G/Ca5C are about 0.7 kcal/mol more stable
than systems G_CG_G/CuC and G_CG_G/Cu5C.Thisiswithin
experimentalerrorofthemorefavorablestackingby0.5kcal/mol
of an unpaired A on a CG pair (50CA/30G) compared to that of
anunpairedU(50CU/30G).Formbetween2and4,theadditional
unpaired A’s or U’s add essentially identical increments to the
stability of a multibranch loop (Table 3). This differs from the
observation that poly(A) and poly(U) have different stacking
properties (63, 64), and the sequence dependence of terminal
dangling end stacking where enhancement from multiple A’s is
different from that of multiple U’s (39). This may reflect the
limited space in the junction which may not allow optimal
stacking of the unpaired nucleotides when m =2 ,3 ,o r4 .T h e
morefavorablestabilityofG_CG_G/Ca5C relative toG_CG_G/
Cu5C may reflect more flexibility or potential for tertiary
interactions for larger loops. In the nearest-neighbor model for
FIGURE 5: ΔG37,MBLinit plots for G_CG_G/CnmC. Black rectangles are for G_CG_G/CamC measured by UV melting, red circles are for
G_CG_G/CumC measured by UV melting, green triangles are for G_CG_G/CamC measured by FCA, blue upside-down triangles are for
G_CG_G/CumC measured by FCA, purple left-facing triangles are for CgaaaCGaG/CcaguaG and CgaaaCGaG/CcagaG measured by UV
melting,burgundyright-facingtrianglesareforCgaaaCGaG/CcaguaGandCgaaaCGaG/CcagaGmeasuredbyFCA,andcyandiamondsarefor
G_CG_G/CnmC predicted by eq 24.648 Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 Liu et al.
predicting stability (65), all of the unpaired nucleotides and
halfofthenucleotidesinclosingbasepairsareconsideredtobe
part of the loop. Thus, on the basis of optical melting data, the
largest difference per nucleotide between G_CG_G/CamCa n d
G_CG_G/CumC loops is for G_CG_G/CaC and G_CG_G/
CuC systems: (9.15 - 8.44)/(1 þ 6/2) = 0.18 kcal/mol per
nucleotide. The differences for the others are negligible (less
than 0.1 kcal/mol). For enthalpy and entropy (Table 2), the
different unpaired nucleotides in the junction did not show
obvious differences.
Systems G_GC_G/CamC( m =0 -4) were measured pre-
viously (13) and only differ from the G_CG_G/CamCs y s t e m s
by a closing base pair. Excluding the different stacking proper-
ties, ΔGMBLinit’s (eq 17) for these two groups agree with each
other within experimental error.
Free Energy Models for RNA Multibranch Loop Initia-
tion. The free energies for formation of multibranch loops were
fit to three models. One model (12) is represented by
ΔG37,MBLinit ¼ aG þbGnþcGh ð21Þ
Here, aG, bG,a n dcG are parameters, n isthe number of unpaired
nucleotides, and h is the number of helices.
Onthebasisofopticalmeltingexperimentsonaseriesofthree-
and four-way multibranch loops, it was suggested that eq 22 is a
better approximation (13):
ΔG37,MBLinit ¼ aG þcGhþdGðavg asymÞ
þΔG37,strainð3-way MBL with fewer than 2 unpaired ntsÞ
ð22Þ
Here avg asym is the average asymmetry, which reflects
the distribution of unpaired nucleotides in the loop, as
defined by
avg asym ¼ min 2:0,
P h
1
junpaired nts 50 -unpaired nts 30j
h
2
6 6 6 6 4
3
7 7 7 7 5
ð23Þ
In eq 22, ΔGstrain is a penalty for three-way multibranch
loops with zero or one unpaired nucleotide. While eq 22 fits
the data better than eq 21, the avg asym term has not been
included in dynamic programing algorithms.
The data can also be fit to a third model that adds the number
of unpaired nucleotides to eq 22:
ΔG37,MBLinit ¼ aG þbGnþcGhþdGðavg asymÞ
þΔG37,strainð3-way MBL with fewer than 2 unpaired ntsÞ
ð24Þ
The measurements reported here and 3D structures indicate
that it is a good approximation to consider only the stacking of
the first dangling end or noncanonical pair when predicting
ΔGMBL, as assumed previously (13). The second and third
dangling ends or noncanonical pairs will affect the energetics of
the long strand hairpin stem (39-41), however, and thus affect
thecalculationofΔG37,prodmmineq16andthereforeΔG37,MBL.
The adjustment for ΔG37,MBL by adding the second and third
dangling end to hairpin stability was made for available
data (13, 14), and the revised values are available in Supporting
Information.Linearregressionwasusedtoderivetheparameters
for eqs 21, 22, and 24. Previous comparisons of melting and
isothermaltitrationcalorimetryresultsshowthat1/TMvsln(CT/4)
plots give reasonably accurate ΔG values even when melting
is not strictly a two-state process (14). Furthermore, for the
G_CG_G/C_C system, the ΔH’s differed by 34% when deter-
mined by 1/TM vs ln(CT/4) and by fitting melting curves, but
ΔG37 of -8.89 kcal/mol from FCA was close to the values
of-8.37and-9.00kcal/molfrommeltingcurves(Table2).There-
fore, systems with ΔH’s differing by <30% between the two
methodsofanalysiswereincludedinthelinearregression.Group
2 systems were not included in the linear regression, because of
the more complex sequence in these multibranch loops. Little is
known about the sequence dependence of interactions in multi-
branchloopssotheyarenotincludedincurrentenergeticmodels.
The parameters from the fit for eq 24 are listed in Table 4, and
thosefor eqs 21 and 22arelisted inSupporting Information. The
coefficientsofdetermination, R
2, and the p-value of the F testare
also listed. Parameters changed little if all the available systems
except the previously excluded ones (13) were included in the fit.
The predictions from eqs 21, 22, and 24 for measured multi-
branch loops are listed in Supporting Information.
The p-values for parameter cG in eqs 21, 22, and 24 are
all >0.1, which indicate the number of helixes from the loop is
not a highly correlated term in these models. When the data for
ΔH and ΔS are fit to the equivalent of eq 24, however, the
number of helixes is a reasonably well correlated term (see
below).ThuswerecommendretainingthecGhterminalgorithms
Table 4: Nearest-Neighbor Free Energy Parameters for Multibranch Loop Initiation at 37 C
model parameter value (kcal/mol) error (kcal/mol) p-value
eq 24 universal model aG 6.39 0.86 3.48   10
-10
bG -0.14 0.06 0.0216
cG 0.25 0.22 0.2659
dG 1.05 0.17 7.23   10
-8
ΔG37,strain 2.69 0.38 1.88   10
-9
R
2=0.6007,p-value=3.523 10
-12
eq 25 model for three-way MBL aG
0 8.06 0.39 <2   10
-16
bG
0 -0.28 0.06 2.75   10
-5
dG
0 0.83 0.17 1.57   10
-5
ΔG37,strain
0 1.94 0.38 5.32   10
-6
R
2=0.7083,p=3.737 10
-13
eq 26 model for four-way MBL aG
00 6.48 0.45 9.97   10
-10
dG
00 1.36 0.34 0.0015
R
2=0.5248,p=0.001503Article Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 649
for predicting secondary structure so that they can be used for
temperatures other than 37 C. While average asymmetry is not
included in dynamic programming algorithms (15), eq 24 could
beusedforcalculatingthefreeenergiesofpredictedstructures,so
thepredictedstructurescouldbereordered.Theabilityofeq24to
approximate the experimental results for ΔG37,MBL init is shown
in Table 3 and Figure 5 for the loops reported here and in
Supporting Information for all loops.
The data can also be fit to separate energetic models for three-
and four-way multibranch loops. The ΔG37,MBL init’s for three-
way multibranch loops are fit to
ΔG37,MBLinitð3-wayÞ¼aG
0 þbG
0nþdG
0ðavg asymÞ
þΔG37,strain
0ð3-way MBL with fewer than 2 unpaired ntsÞ
ð25Þ
For four-way multibranch loops, statistical tests of free
energy and enthalpy models with a term for unpaired nucleo-
tides, n,s h o wn is not a highly correlated term. Thus, the
ΔG37,MBL init’s for four-way multibranch loops fit well to a
simpler model:
ΔG37,MBLinitð4-wayÞ¼aG
00 þdG
00ðavg asymÞð 26Þ
The parameters from the fits to eqs 25 and 26 are listed in
Table 4. Thecoefficientsof determination, R
2, andthe p-value of
theFtestforeachtermarealsolisted.Theabilityofeqs25and26
to approximate the experimental results for ΔG37,MBLinit is
shown in Supporting Information.
Comparison with Polymer Model for Loop Initiation.
The results in Table 3 and for other three-way multibranch
loops (13, 14) can be compared with predictions from the two-
length-scalefreelyjointedchain(FJC)polymermodelofAalberts
and Nandagopal (66). The predictions from the FJC model and
eq 24 differ by as much as 4.2 kcal/mol at 37 Cf o ras i n g l e
unpaired nucleotide but converge as the number of unpaired
nucleotides increases so that the difference is only 0.9 kcal/mol
for 10 unpaired nucleotides (see Supporting Information). The
latter is within the propagated experimental error for eq 24. The
FJC model predicts more unfavorable free energy for loop
initiation, ΔG37,FJC, as the number of unpaired nucleotides
increases. In contrast, the experiments indicate that loop initia-
tions become more favorable as the number of unpaired nucleo-
tides increases in the three-way multibranch loops studied
(Table 3, Figure 5, Supporting Information, and ref 13). This
may also reflect unfavorable entropy due to conformational
constraints in the limited junction space, as is suggested by
identicalstackingpropertiesofunpairedAmorUmasmincreases
up to 5. For four-way multibranch loops studied previously (13),
however, added unpaired nucleotides in the loop destabilize the
loop. For the available database, the average asymmetry term in
eq 26 provides good fits to the data (Supporting Information).
Replacing the average asymmetry term with ΔG37,FJC or adding
ΔG37,FJCtoeq26andrefittingparametersgivepoorerfits.Here,
ΔG37,FJC is the loop entropy term calculated from the FJC
model (66) for each multibranch loop (see Supporting In-
formation). Experimental data and predictions from eqs 25
and 26 for RNA multibranch loops are consistent with previous
observations in DNA that unpaired nucleotides stabilize three-
way multibranch loops but destabilize four-way multibranch
loops (8). In DNA five-way multibranch loops, unpaired nucleo-
tides stabilize the loop (8). Evidently, in addition to polymer
theory, conformational constraints or other considerations for
unpairednucleotides fittingintomultibranchloops areneededto
fully understand the energetics, especially for multibranch loops
with an odd number of helixes.
The FJC model predicts a novel favorable entropy associated
with coaxial stacking of helixes (66). As a further test of the
model, the experimental results for three- and four-way loops
were fit to eq 24 modified to also include ΔG37,FJC:
ΔG37,MBLinit ¼ aG
000 þbG
000nþcG
000hþdG
000ðavg asymÞþΔG37,FJC
þΔG37,strain
000ð3-way MBL with fewer than 2 unpaired ntsÞ
ð27Þ
The calculation for ΔG37,FJC and the parameters for this
model are listed in Supporting Information. aG
000 can be
neglected because it has a small value of 0.12 and high
p-value of 0.90. All other terms, including cG
000, have p-values
less than 0.10. With available data, eq 27 does not improve
the predictions. The average absolute error for predictions
with eq 27 is 0.59 kcal/mol, while that for eq 24 is 0.54 kcal/mol.
Further experiments, however, are required to completely
test the FJC and other models for the energetics of multi-
branch loops.
Model for Enthalpy Changes for Initiation of Three-
Way Multibranch Loops. Previously published data for en-
thalpy changes for multibranch loop initiation, ΔHMBLinit,ha ve
been fit to (44)
ΔHMBLinit ¼ aH þcHhþdHðavg asymÞ
þΔHstrainð3-way MBL with fewer than 2 unpaired ntsÞ
ð28Þ
Similar to eqs 24, 25, and 26 for predicting free energy for
multibranch loop initiation, the data can also be fit to a
“universal” model, a model for three-way multibranch loops,
and a model for four-way multibranch loops, eqs 29, 30, and 31,
respectively.
ΔHMBLinit ¼ aH þbHnþcHhþdHðavg asymÞ
þΔHstrainð3-way MBL with fewer than 2 unpaired ntsÞ
ð29Þ
ΔHMBLinitð3-wayÞ¼aH
0 þbH
0nþdH
0ðavg asymÞ
þΔHstrain
0ð3-way MBL with fewer than 2 unpaired ntsÞ
ð30Þ
ΔG37,MBLinitð4-wayÞ¼aH
00 þdH
00ðavg asymÞð 31Þ
Theadjustmentfortheseconddanglingendsintheproduct
hairpin was made to the available data (13, 14)a n dt oo u r
measurements. The ΔHMBL’s and ΔHMBLinit’s from our
measurements are listed in Table 5. The calculations for all
data are available in Supporting Information. Linear regres-
sions were used to derive parameters for eqs 29, 30, and 31
from the adjusted data excluding systems omitted from the
regression of multibranch loop initiation free energy and
using ΔH from 1/TM vs ln(CT/4) for all sequences, including
G_CG_G/C_C. The parameters, the p-values of the F test for
each parameter, the coefficient of determination for each
model (R
2), and the p-value of the F test for the models are
listed in Table 6.650 Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 Liu et al.
The Loop E Motif May Not Stabilize a Multibranch
Loop. The loop E motif widely exists in internal, hairpin, and
multibranch loops in 5S, 16S, and 23S rRNA (3, 67-71). It is
also in catalytic RNAs, such as RNase P (72), group I
introns (73), and group II introns (74). It can be involved
inprotein binding(75, 76)an dRNA-RNAinteractions(77).
An NMR structure reveals that there are three noncanonical
base pairs in the loop E motif (Figure 2, bottom) (78). Its
thermodynamic properties were measured in an internal
loop (79) but not in a multibranch loop. The free energy
for forming a duplex with loop E motif as internal loop,
50GCGaguaGGC/30CGCaagCCG, is -8.0 kcal/mol in 1 M
Na
þ buffer (79), which is 1.3 kcal/mol more stable than
predicted by RNAstructure. The loop E motif (Figure 2,
bottom) includes an A37/G6 sheared pair, an A7/U36 trans
Hoogsteenpair, andanA7/A34 parallel pair. Moreover, G35
interacts with the phosphate betweenA6 andA7. U36 plays a
critical role in the loop E motif because it forms a hydrogen
bond with its own backbone and also interacts with G6 ribose in
addition to forming the A7/U36 trans Hoogsteen pair. Deletion
of U36 destabilizes the multibranch loop,CgaaaCGaG/CcaguaG,
by 1.2 ( 0.5 kcal/mol (Tables 2 and 3). The CgaaaCGaG/
CcaguaG multibranch loop with the loop E motif has a
ΔG37,MBLinit of 7.25 ( 0.26 kcal/mol by UV melting, which
is within experimental error of the 6.92 ( 0.99 kcal/mol
predicted by eq 25. For system CgaaaCGaG/CcagaG, in
which U36 was deleted from the loop E motif, the measured
ΔG37,MBLinit of 8.44 ( 0.08 kcal/mol is 1.24 kcal/mol less
favorable than predicted by eq 25 (Table 3).
The comparison suggests that some sequences of natural
multibranch loops have evolved to provide extra stability and
conserved structures have conserved stability. Extra stability
from a natural motif was suggested on the basis of the stability
measured for another natural sequence (14). Evidently, much
more must be learned about the sequence dependence of multi-
branch loop stability in order to provide reasonable approxima-
tions for structure prediction algorithms.
Entropy Changes for Multibranch Loop Initiation. The
entropy change for multibranch loop initiation, ΔSMBL init,c a n
be calculated from ΔHMBL init and ΔG37,MBL init, because
ΔSMBLinit ¼
ΔHMBLinit -ΔGT,MBLinit
T
¼
ΔHMBLinit -ΔG37,MBLinit
310:15 K
ð32Þ
The values of aS, bS, cS, dS,a n dΔSstrain for the model similar to
eqs24,25,and26arelistedinTable7.Essentiallyidenticalvalues
are obtained if the entropy data is fit separately to an equation
with the same terms as eqs 24, 25, and 26.
Table 5: Enthalpy Changes (kcal/mol) for Three-Way Multibranch Loops
system unpaired
average
asymmetry ΔHMBL ΔHstacking ΔHMBLinit
ΔHMBLinitpredicted
byeq29
b
ΔHMBLinitpredicted
-ΔHMBLinit
G_CG_G/C_C 0 0 36.36 -14.88 51.24 33.03 -18.21
G_CG_G/CaC 1 0.67 12.98 -23.88 36.86 38.11 1.25
G_CG_G/Ca2C 2 1.33 1.92 -23.88 25.8 21.29 -4.51
G_CG_G/Ca3C 3 2.0 0.15 -23.88 24.03 26.37 2.34
G_CG_G/Ca4C 4 2.67
a -1.18 -23.88 22.7 24.50 1.80
G_CG_G/Ca5C 5 3.33
a -11.06 -23.88 12.82 22.63 9.81
G_CG_G/CuC 1 0.67 11.79 -22.38 34.17 38.11 3.94
G_CG_G/Cu2C 2 1.33 8.42 -22.38 30.8 21.29 -9.51
G_CG_G/Cu3C 3 2.0 -2.92 -22.38 19.46 26.37 6.91
G_CG_G/Cu4C 4 2.67
a -8.05 -22.38 14.33 24.50 10.17
G_CG_G/Cu5C 5 3.33
a -3.59 -22.38 18.79 22.63 3.84
CgaaaCGaG/GaugacC 10 2.67
a -10.01 -17.5 7.49 13.28 1.59
CgaaaCGaG/GagacC 9 2.0 3.39 -17.5 20.89 15.15 -9.94
aThe average asymmetry is set to 2.0 for predicting ΔHMBLinit.
bPredictions are by eq 29, with aH, bH, cH, dH, and ΔH37,strain equal to 34.47 ( 13.70,
-1.87 ( 0.92, -7.75 ( 3.48, 10.38 ( 2.73, and 21.81 ( 6.11 kcal/mol, respectively.
Table 6: Enthalpy Parameters for Multibranch Loop Initiation Models
model parameter value (kcal/mol) error (kcal/mol) p-value
eq 29 universal model aH 34.47 13.70 0.0144
bH -1.87 0.92 0.0466
cH -7.75 3.48 0.0295
dH 10.38 2.73 0.0003
ΔHstrain 21.81 6.11 0.0007
R
2=0.4276,p-value=2.595 10
-7
eq 30 model for three-way MBL aH
0 24.50 7.03 0.0010
bH
0 -3.56 1.10 0.0022
dH
0 6.31 3.14 0.0050
ΔG37,strain
0 11.28 6.91 0.1089
R
2=0.384,p-value=2.528 10
-5
eq 31 model for four-way MBL aH
00 -12.25 4.93 0.0263
dH
00 17.69 3.76 0.0003
R
2=0.6124,p-value=0.0003394Article Biochemistry, Vol. 50, No. 5, 2011 651
CONCLUSION
Optical melting and fluorescence competition assays were
used to measure the thermodynamics of two series of three-
way multibranch loop systems. The free energies measured by
thesetwomethodsagreewithinexperimentalerror.Theresults
reveal that adding up to five unpaired adenosines or four
unpaired uridines into a three-way multibranch loop can
stabilize the loop. Adenosines and uridines stabilize the loop
similarly, even though A and U have different stacking
properties on the end of a duplex. Revised parameters for
predicting the thermodynamics of multibranch loops are
reported. This revised model predicts the free energy of a
natural loop E motif and a mutant reasonably well. Measure-
ment of common natural motifs could further improve our
understanding of factors stabilizing multibranch loop stabi-
lities and provide better prediction of RNA secondary structure.
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